RESOLUTION No. GA-BAC-PB-2018-041
07 June 2018

"RESOLUTION DECLARING A FAILURE OF BIDDING AND RECOMMENDING THE CONDUCT OF RE-BIDDING FOR THE PROCUREMENT OF LEAD WIRE FOR CAL .45 UNDER IB NR. GA-BAC-2018DP-03"

WHEREAS, the Invitation to Bid (IB) for the Procurement of 63,000kgs Lead Wire for Cal .45 and 1,000,000pcs 5.56mm Case for Blank Ammunition consisting of two (2) lots (Lot I – Lead Wire for Cal .45 and Lot II – 5.56mm Case for Blank Ammunition) for the Government Arsenal (GA), with an Approved Budget for the Contract (ABC) amounting to PhP20,035,000.00 was published in the Manila Times on 19 January 2018 and posted in the PhilGEPS, the GA Website and in conspicuous places at the GA premises from 19 to 25 January 2018;

WHEREAS, prior to the bid opening, two (2) prospective bidders namely; Gecar Machine Solutions Inc. and Qualitek Delta-Philippines, Inc. secured bidding documents;

WHEREAS, during the submission and opening of bids on 09 February 2018, Gecar Machine Solutions, Inc. JV with Dayal Solders and Qualitek Delta-Philippines submitted its eligibility and technical components;

WHEREAS, Gecar Machine Solutions, Inc.’s JV with Dayal Solders documents were rated “passed”, while Qualitek Delta-Philippines, Inc. was declared disqualified for failure to appropriately place eligibility, technical and financial proposals in proper / required envelopes, as instructed in ITB Sections 12 and 13 of the bidding documents;

WHEREAS, after being declared as ineligible, Qualitek Delta-Philippines, Inc. informed the committee that it shall no longer file a motion for reconsideration;

WHEREAS, tabulated below is the result of the opening of the financial proposal of the lone qualified bidder:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Bidder</th>
<th>Lot I</th>
<th>Lot II</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bid as Read, PhP</td>
<td>Calculated Bid, PhP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gecar Machine Solutions Inc.</td>
<td>12,280,000.00</td>
<td>12,280,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JV with Dayal Solders</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WHEREAS, foregoing considered, the GA BAC TWG I recommended to the GA BAC the declaration of Gecar Machine Solutions, Inc. JV with Dayal Solders as the Single Calculated Bidder for Lot I – Lead Wire for Cal .45 in the amount of PhP12,280,000.00 and the conduct of its post-qualification;
WHEREAS, no bid was received for Lot II – 5.56mm Case for Blank Ammunition, hence a declaration of bidding as per Resolution No. GA-BAC-PB-2018-002;

WHEREAS, Gecar Machine Solutions, Inc. JV with Dayal Solders underwent post-qualification and after verification of its documents, it was found that not all the certified true copies of the eligibility and technical documents are authentic copies of the original as verified and validated during the meeting with Mr. Pankaj Kumar Sharma, Assistant Commissioner – Factory Licensing Department of the North Delhi Municipal Corporation, as the Business Permit of Dayal Solders submitted to GA did not match the documents they have on file;

WHEREAS, as a result of the said post-qualification, the GA BAC TWG I recommended to the GA BAC the declaration of Gecar Machine Solutions, Inc. JV with Dayal Solders as Post Disqualified;

WHEREAS, the GA BAC TWG I recommended to the GA BAC the declaration of a failure of bidding and conduct of re-bidding for the Procurement of Lead Wire for Cal .45;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, as it is hereby resolved that the GA BAC declares a FAILURE OF BIDDING since the bidder failed to comply with the bidding requirements and recommends to the Director, GA the conduct of re-bidding after the PLD, in coordination with the end-user, conducts a mandatory review of the specifications and re-evaluation of the terms and conditions in the bidding documents, including its cost estimates for the Procurement of Lead Wire for Cal .45 under IB Nr. GA-BAC-2018DP-03.

Signed this 7th day of June 2018 at Camp General Antonio Luna, Lamao, Limay, Bataan.

Mission abroad
MS TERESITA L VITUG
Chairperson

MS AVELINA C ALIANGAN
Vice-Chairperson

MS AMELITA Q OMADTO
Member

ENGR JOPARI P NOCEDA
Member

ENGR JEFFREY T LAVIÑA
End-User / Provisional Member

Approved/Disapproved:

DANIEL R. CASABAR, JR
Director
Republic of the Philippines
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEFENSE
GOVERNMENT ARSENAL
Camp General Antonio Luna
Lamao, Limay, Bataan

BIDS AND AWARDS COMMITTEE

RESOLUTION No. GA-BAC-PB-2018-002
14 February 2018

"RESOLUTION DECLARING THE SINGLE CALCULATED BIDDER (SCB) AND
RECOMMENDING THE CONDUCT OF POST-QUALIFICATION FOR THE
PROCUREMENT OF LEAD WIRE FOR CAL .45 (LOT I) and DECLARING A FAILURE OF
BIDDING AND THE CONDUCT OF RE-BIDDING FOR THE PROCUREMENT OF 5.56MM
CASE FOR BLANK AMMUNITION (LOT II) UNDER IB # GA-BAC-2018DP-03"

WHEREAS, the Invitation to Bid (IB) for the Procurement of 63,000kgs Lead Wire
for Cal .45 and 1,000,000pcs 5.56mm Case for Blank Ammunition consisting of two (2) lots
(Lot I - Lead Wire for Cal .45 and Lot II - 5.56mm Case for Blank Ammunition) for the
Government Arsenal (GA), with an Approved Budget for the Contract (ABC) amounting to
PhP20,035,000.00 was published in the Manila Times on 19 January 2018 and posted in
the PhilGEPS, the GA Website and in conspicuous places at the GA premises from 19 to
25 January 2018;

WHEREAS, prior to the bid opening, two (2) prospective bidders namely; Gecar
Machine Solutions Inc. and Qualitek Delta-Philippines, Inc. secured bidding documents;

WHEREAS, during the submission and opening of bids on 09 February 2018,
Gecar Machine Solutions, Inc. (JV with Dayal Solder) and Qualitek Delta-Philippines
submitted its eligibility and technical components;

WHEREAS, Gecar Machine Solutions, Inc.'s (JV with Dayal Solder) documents
were rated "passed", while Qualitek Delta-Philippines, Inc. was declared disqualified for
failure to comply with ITB Sections 12 and 13;

WHEREAS, tabulated below is the result of the opening of the financial proposal of
the lone qualified bidder:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Bidder</th>
<th>Lot I</th>
<th>Lot II</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bid as Read, PhP</td>
<td>Calculated Bid, PhP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gecar Machine Solutions Inc. (JV with Dayal Solder)</td>
<td>12,280,000.00</td>
<td>12,280,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WHEREAS, from the above tabulation the GA BAC TWG recommended to the GA BAC the declaration of Gecar Machine Solutions, Inc. (JV with Dayal Solders) as the Single Calculated Bidder for Lot I – Lead Wire for Cal .45 in the amount of PhP12,280,000.00 and the conduct of its post-qualification;

WHEREAS, no bid was received for Lot II – 5.56mm Case for Blank Ammunition;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, as it is hereby resolved that the GA BAC declares Gecar Machine Solutions, Inc. (JV with Dayal Solders) as the Single Calculated Bidder (SCB) for Lot I – 63,000kgs Lead Wire for Cal .45 in the amount of PhP12,280,000.00 and approval for the conduct of post-qualification to determine responsiveness of its bid;

RESOLVED FURTHER, as it is hereby resolved that the GA BAC declares a FAILURE OF BIDDING for Lot II – 5.56mm Case for Blank Ammunition amounting to PhP7,750,000.00 since no bid was received as per Section 35.1(a) of the IRR of RA 9184 and recommends to the Director, GA the conduct of re-bidding after the PLD, in coordination with the end-user, conducts a mandatory review of the technical specifications and re-evaluation of the terms and conditions in the bidding documents, including its cost estimates (Section 35.2) for the procurement project under IB Nr. GA-BAC-2018DP-03.

Signed this 14th day of February 2018 at Camp General Antonio Luna, Limay, Lamao, Bataan.

MS TERESITA L VITUG  
Chairperson

MS AVELINA C ALIANGAN  
Vice-Chairperson

MS AMELITA Q OMADTO  
Member

MS ALLECCIAH D CARREON  
Member

ENGR. JEFFREY T LAVIÑA  
End-User / Provisional Member

Approved/Disapproved:

DANIEL R CASABAR, JR  
Director